I. Approval of November Minutes (reviewed online)

II. ISAAC Proposal: new mission accepted by committee. Committee proposed new name: TAMU-CC Coalition for Substance Abuse (CoSA). I-ADAPT will be phased out and I-TEAM will lead programming with CoSA serving in an advisory and policy role. This move is made to empower I-TEAM and strengthen their identity and visibility as a programming body.

CoSA will meet once per semester or quarterly with an emphasis on data collection and trend analysis, policy review, community engagement and advisory roles. At this time the committee plans to continue to host the annual educational summit but student programming will be led by I-TEAM.

a. Jan. 19th & 20th training for I-TEAM. Contact Delaney which what skills you can contribute during the training. Delaney will be in touch with further details.

III. Eat and be merry!

IV. Next Meeting: January 8th at 3:30pm in Dugan Wellness Conference Room until further notice by e-mail with Doodle Poll

a. Meetings: Normally the 2nd Monday of each month at 3:30pm
b. A time and day for meetings to better accommodate student CoSA members is suggested